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GARO SKELETON GRAMMAR.
w*, v~ w , . m h 9> ch> j t t, <f, *; pt h, m ; y, rt I, w ;

• . i^'vtmTm sounded as in Dfiywiftgiri/exoepfe that o has the sound of o in ' song/ Toe letter d, has the sound of the

'„«jl;l««»«mrtfi»' The letter » has the aomod of * in 'fall.' It is never pronounced long, as In 'rule.' The letter

I FBOJVtWCIAMOJf.—The alphabet is a, », f, «, e» 3, o, 5, <m* ; ng

;

'Tu uronounTeTas in *song7 An apostrophe *ln the middle or at the end of a word indicates a jerky, staccato, utterance

of the preceding syllable. Begaiding aspirated eonawnaats, and the pronunciation of s see p. 60.

II IfOTTNS —There ie no grammatical gender. -Sex is indicated by special words in the ease of human beings, and

W addinir words for * male * and * female ' in the case of the 4 wer animals. Plurality is indicated by adding a noun of

multitude, usually m^,all. Declension is by suffixes, which mr* added to the base without causing any euphonic change.

When an adjective follows a noun, the suffixes are added to it, and ntA.no the noun. Thus:-

Sing.

Norn.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abi.

Gen.

liOC.

Voc.

song, a Tillage.

song-ko.

song~chi.

song-nd.

€ song*dmni.

\son0*6-nl'k5.

song*ni.

fsong-b.

3 song mdmnd-

1 song-chi*

\song mchhnd:

6 song*

Bur.

song*rdng»

song*rdng*hd*

song*rdng»chh

$ong'rdng~nd>

f gong-rang-d-nu

\song mrdng^*ni'Jc^

song-rSng'iti*

f #ong-rdng*o.

\ sopg*rangmd'na*

1 song-rang *chi.

\^8Qng*ra'ng-ck%»nd.

6 song-rang*

Adjectives usually follow the noun
they qualify. They do not change for

gender. The suffixes denoting case

are placed after the adjective. Thus
mdndi ndmjd, a bad man ; mdndi
ndmjd-ni, of a bad man, and so on.

Numerals are always used with
generic nouns, thus sale is used when
human beings are counted, gS when
inanimate things are counted, mdng
when animals are counted, and bol
when trees are counted* These
nouns are prefixed to the numerals.
Thus mdndi sdk gni, two men.
The prefix gi is also employed in
simple counting, thus, g$»mt ge*gnlt

ge-gitdm, one, two, three. This is

also used in Abetig, but in Atong,
Koch and Jalpaignri it becomes a be
(got or go)t and in Bugs, gau Alter
twenty, these particles are added
between the tens and the units.

TIT PBONOXTNS.—The Personal pronouns have distinct forms for the singular and for the plural. • They are

mtJai l-a'chinaS we* (including the person addressed); chingd (excluding him); (2) na'd, thou; na'sim$ng\ you

;

A\u7hm -ndmanY iher* Some of these change their forms before the case suffixes. Thus, angd becomes dngt as in

*J*l? rnv • d'ehimd and chingd drop the final a, as in ching-ni, our ; nd'd becomes ndng as in nang'-ni, thy. The others

a
3TZ

m
iL»™X nd'simdnQ'-nu your. The Demonstrative pronouns are *», pi. w-rdng, tins, and us, that.

tL?L1™X^ pronouns, and mean < who r maih • whatV Thereis

m?bSSR£TononnX^^ or verbal noun being used instead. The Reflexive pronoun is dnHKdng, own.

TV VERBS —Verba Substantive. These are dong and gndng which mean to 'exist/ and ong\ to be (a copula).

The letter a may also be used as a copula. Thus nam***, it is good : *o*f a house ; *ok~d9 it is a house. The principal

word is in fact treated as if It were a verbal root.

fi*m wri* do not change for number or person,both of which are indicated by the subject. There is, hence, only one form

tor all numbers and persona of each tense, The various ideas connoted by mood and tense are indicated by suffixes as m the

following conjugation of the verb doh9 beat.

Fresent. angd dok-d* I beat.

Pres. Definite, angd dofreug-d, dngd dok~8 dong-d, I am beating.

Imperfect, dngd dok-eng-a-hd, angd dok-eng-d*ckimt angd doh-eng-dm (dialectic), I was beating.

Past, angd dohd'M, angd dok*ioh>dngd dok'd*ckim, dngd dok-dm (dhUotk), I beat. Dok-d*hd if also used as a

perfect.

Perfect, angd deh'd*hd f I have beaten.

Pluperfect, angd dok*d*hk*chim, I beat a long time ago, I had beaten.

Fnture. angd dob-gen and (dialectic) angd dok-nim, I shall beat.

Imperative. *d*d dokbo, beat thou.

Subjunctive Free, dngd dok*nd mdn-na, I may beat. > »

Past, dngd dtk-gen-ekim^ had I beaten.

Infinitive. dok*ndt to beat.

Participles,

Conditional, <fo*-$-«f3, if beating.

Present, <fo&«§, beating.

Past, dofab*d, having beaten.

Verbal nouns. „

Active, d6k*gipa, ho who beats. Thi suffix is also used with nouns, much like the Hm4oitfan u>M*.

Passive, dok*gimiih fe« wno *• ^^ » i0 w^*"1*"* that which is built.

The Causal Verb is formed by elding dt to the root, as dngd dohdt*a t I cause to bent.

The Passive Verb „ > d*ko man* to the root, as dngd dok»d-B mt%u'*dt I am hasten.

The Intensive Verb „ » W to the root, as angd dol>b8-d4dt t have well beaton.

The negative Verb „ jd to the root, as dngd dt)h-jd*d, I do not beat. The future U

doky&wa. The Imperative is dok-fcM,

The Interrogative partiele m& U usually put at the end of the sentence, as **'* *•** W?s*i mS9 do you fear

him?
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With regard to the preceding skeleton grammar, the following additional remarks,

which are mainly hased on information kindly supplied by the Reverend M. C. Mason,

will be found of use.

The staccato pronunciation of a vowel, which is indicated by an apostrophe, is what

in more Eastern Indo-Chinese languages is called a 'tone.' In them it is known as the

6 abrupt tone/

It is to be noted that Garo words and modifications are freely built up by, or

contracted from, other Garo forms. For example take the case-endings; 5 is the

sign of the Locative, m of the genitive, and ko of the accusative ; 6-wi, of in, becomes

'from'; again, o*ni-ko is 'from,
1 but always implies separation by some force, so

that the action causing the separation terminates, as it were, upon an object which

is indicated by ko. Similarly, nouns in any case can be treated as verbs, as a?bad, in

a field; d'bdo-cMm. (he) was in the field. As an example of contraction we may

take re'bdengd, is coming, which is formed from re'bde, coming, and ong'd, is. This

is plainer in JLbeng, where the form is rebdongd. In the first the initial o of ong
%d has

been elided, and, in the second, the final e of re'bde.

In regard to pronouns, achingd> we (including the person addressed), is contracted

from nd 9
d, thou, and chingd, we. A form nffchingd is still in use. In Kamrup we

have dn'chingd. Angd-chim, means * it was I.'

The three auxiliary verbs dong, ong\ and gndng (or in Kamrup gnung) differ

slightly in meaning, Ong'a is the copula, c
is.* Ondng means f there is * or * is there ?

'

Donga is a stronger form than gndng, and is probably a contraction of done ong
%

d, is

being placed (see above for the contraction), by dropping the one.

In verbs, the present definite is a contracted form, as explained above. In the past

tenses the termination aha is a simple indefinite past, while chim is a definite past

and is added to other tenses, as in dokd'Chim, dokengd-chim, dokengdhd*chim. With the

future it implies a past condition contrary to reality. In Abeng chim becomes ming,

and in lluga mind. Aha and jok are often used interchangeably, especially by careless

speakers, but, properly, jok gives more the force of the perfect. Thus, nikdhd, (he)

saw, but nikjok, (he) has seen. There is, really, no form for a pluperfect (« I had

beaten '). A past tense must be used, and the meaning judged from the context.

There are several future endings with various shades of meaning. Thus re'dng*

gen, (he) will go; re
f
ang*gen~jok (implying a completed determination), (he) has

decided to go; r&dng~ndkd (contracted from r$ang-nd~skd), (he) wishes to go; $nt

(contracted from gennl, of the will) implies a certain future, as d'chingd sl-gni mdnde,

we are men who are destined to die.

There is a difference in meaning between the verbs re'd and nfdnga. The first

implies merely voluntary motion (Hindi chal'nd), and the second that motion is away

from (Hindi, chald jam), or continued (to go along).

An almost limitless number of particles may be used to express manner, degree,

or character of the action, actor, or object acted upon, by placing the particle after

the verbal root. Thus e (derived from r5Vi, go, compare the Kamrup form) in nik-e*

jok, for re'dnge nikjok, (he) went and saw; nik-be-dhd, (he) saw intensely; nik-tofajok.

(he) saw all, or all saw, according to the context.

Arb, the usual word for
f and,

1

is of course borrowed from Bengali. The pure
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